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I do observe
A minute of silence for those who perished during gruesome attack on the magazine
office in France early 2015, RIP. The said attack has created a wide rift between
Christian community and the Muslim community worldwide.
If a timely lead to durable solution is not initiated;
The devil shall embrace the same line of weakness to torment Nations indiscriminately.
The said situation has left God unhappy but able to forgive.
Every good activity for mankind must be performed within the context of LOVE and
perpetual guidance of the Holy Spirit.
God is LOVE: Love does not hurt, it’s never rude, does not brag, does not provoke
……… brothers and sisters in France should be aware that their cartoonist who engaged
Prophet Mohammed in a provocative, dramatic, defamatory, and humiliating artwork;
had NO ingredient of LOVE. Activity performed without touch of LOVE is inspired by
the Evil Spirit, with agenda to cause conflict, division and distortion of peace generally.
The magazine firm exercised power of freedom of expression and media freedom
without being mindful of reasonable limitations. The action inflicted bleeding wounds
and emotional scars in the hearts of Muslims and Christians worldwide.
Seventeen people lost their precious lives on the spot and many more are perishing
indirectly. In other words, the devil is using a mere cartoon to cause senseless deaths
and conflict worldwide. France made a mistake with predictable outcomes.
France should swallow her ‘pride’, act maturely and APOLOGIZE to the Muslim
community worldwide.

The lord, our Living God is able and ready to forgive in Jesus’ name.

BIBLICAL IMPLICATIONS
God chooses his people who act as his ambassadors. Therefore these people enjoy
God’s maximum protection Psalms 105:15, 1 Chronicles 16:22 do not touch my
anointed ones, do my prophets no harm.
The people of God are his mouth piece. They deliver the message according to God’s
instructions.
All human persons were created to enjoy love, great dignity, and freedom of humanity.
Using an evil action to reach a good end is sinful.
1 Corinthians 13:1:13.the Corinthian was apparently seeking status through the
exercise of the gifts that seemed important. The most excellent way, Paul shows the
right way to exercise all spiritual gifts.
The way of love, he does not identify love as a gift rather it is a fruit of the Holy spirit 1
Corinthians 13:13 Paul selects four gifts as examples faith, giving prophecy and that
even their most spectacular manifestations mean nothing unless motivated by Love.
Paul points out that the tongues of men and angels if is not spoken with love, they
mean nothing. Now and forever faith, hope and love. The greatest of these is Love
because God is love and has communicated his love to us and commands us to love
one another Romans 13:10, Ephesians 4:16.
Love supersedes the gifts because it out lasts them all. Therefore love will still be the
governing principle that controls what God and his redeemed people are and do.
Repentance acts 3:19 God calls his people to repent and turn from the wicked ways.
Repentance is a change of mind and will arising from sorrow for sin and leading to
transformation of life. Paul tells the Christians that repentance is not just Godly sorrow
2 Corinthians 7:10. Godly sorrow brings repentance that leads to salvation and leaves
no regret but worldly sorrow brings death.
The former manifests itself by repentance and the experience of Divine grace, the latter
brings death because instead of being God centered sorrow over the wickedness of sin;
it is self centered sorrow over the painful consequences of sin. Therefore it is necessary
for us to note that life based on love, hope repentance and faith are the pillars on which

human kind rests. We should seek to improve the quality of inter personal relationship
with each other and God our creator so that we can enjoy the protection and God’s
abundant blessings.
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Meet Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha in Pix. 05/05/2015

Prophetic smile: Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha advocates forgiveness, tolerance, love for one
another and meekness.

Prophetic focus: Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha determined to rescue innocent children of God
suffering in the hands of ungodly people.

Prophetic Hands: Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha signals peace across the world in Jesus’ name.

Prophetic Top: Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha , ready to subdue ungodly spirits across the world
in Jesus’ name.

